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Versailles Domed Burlap-Backed Chair

Marseilles ChairLorraine Chair Lyon ChairCabriole Ottoman

Toulouse Chaise Laurent Salon Bench

Toulouse Chaise
Versailles Domed  
Burlap-Backed Chair
Laurent Salon Bench
Auguste Salon Bench

Ω Unlimited Furniture Delivery at a low flat rate based on delivery area. See a store associate or our website for details.

Available in 4 stain-resistant fabrics in 8 hues. Stocked in sand Belgian Linen (shown); 1-2 week delivery in most metropolitan areas.  
All other colors and fabrics are custom order; 45-60 day delivery. See our website for delivery to Canada, pricing and additional views. 

29”W x 59”D x 38”H
33”W x 31”D x 62”H
 
63”W x 30”D x 30”H
67”W x 28”D x 35”H

28”W x 20”D x 20”H
34”W x 34”D x 41”H
29”W x 31”D x 37”H
32”W x 35”D x 41”H

FEATURES

Inspired by classic 18th-century Louis XV and Louis XVI furniture, designer and artisan 
Luay Al-Rawi has created seating with a craftsman’s attention to detail. He stripped away 
the traditional carvings to showcase the chairs’ exquisite lines, then replaced the gilding 
with hand-carved oak in a soft finish that lends an aged patina.

• Built by hand with mortise-and-tenon joinery

• Solid oak legs and exposed frames have a burnt oak drifted finish

• Plushly padded for comfort

• Versailles Chair is upholstered with natural burlap on the back

• Stately Auguste Salon Bench showcases the more linear style of the Louis XVI era

CARE

Dust or vacuum regularly to help keep fabric looking new. Avoid direct sunlight and heat  
to prevent premature fading. Dab spills immediately with a soft white cloth dampened  
with distilled water. Do not use tap water or detergents to clean. Professional in-home 
upholstery cleaning is recommended.

SWATCHES

Complimentary swatches available online, in stores or by calling 800.816.0901.

Cabriole Ottoman
Lorraine Chair
Marseilles Chair
Lyon Chair

Auguste Salon Bench



MEASURING FURNITURE FOR DELIVERY
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1Before purchasing any furniture, it’s important to ensure it can fit 
through all the entryways, elevators and stairways of your home. 
Follow these steps to ensure efficient delivery and avoid returns.

• Determine the best pathway from outside your home to the  
 room where the new item will be placed.

• Make sure all access points are unobstructed and wide enough  
 for the desired item.

• Measure the heights and widths of all entryways, including  
 all stairways and hallways, both inside and outside your  
 home (see 1).

• Measure the interior widths, depths and heights of all elevator  
 doors to be used for delivery. 

• Measure your entry clearance – the distance from the wall  
 through the doorway to the opposite wall (see 2).

• Factor in all corners, ceiling height, stairways (heights, widths,  
 angles, bannisters), and low hanging fixtures. Also account for  
 any architectural details (see 3).

• Compare your measurements from above to the item’s   
 “minimum clearance” measurement online.

• To ensure successful delivery, the item’s minimum clearance  
 measurement must not exceed the height or width of any of  
 the entryways (elevators and stairways included) to be used  
 for delivery.

• Note that the furniture measurements we provide reflect overall  
 dimensions, and overhangs, angles and outward curves will be  
 included (see 4).

Ω Unlimited Furniture Delivery at a low flat rate based on  
delivery area. See a store associate or our website for details.

At Restoration Hardware, we take pride in the exceptional quality 
and craftsmanship of our furniture. Our attention to detail in 
design, material and construction is unyielding. And so is our 
commitment to customer satisfaction.

We carefully inspect each furniture item prior to shipment, and 
also require your inspection and signature upon delivery. Should 
you discover a defect in your furniture, however, please contact us 
at 800.910.9836 immediately. Furniture that is refused because it 
does not fit through an entryway will be refunded in merchandise 
or store credit only. Visit restorationhardware.com for more 
information on returns.

Please call Customer Service at 800.910.9836 with any questions 
you may have.
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